Little is known about the perceptual importance of changes in the shape of the source spectrum, although many measures have been proposed and correlations with different vocal qualities ͑breathiness, roughness, nasality, strain…͒ have frequently been reported. This study investigated just-noticeable differences in the relative amplitudes of the first two harmonics ͑H1-H2͒ for speakers of Mandarin and English. Listeners heard pairs of vowels that differed only in the amplitude of the first harmonic and judged whether or not the voice tokens were identical in voice quality. Across voices and listeners, just-noticeable-differences averaged 3.18 dB. This value is small relative to the range of values across voices, indicating that H1-H2 is a perceptually valid acoustic measure of vocal quality. For both groups of listeners, differences in the amplitude of the first harmonic were easier to detect when the source spectral slope was steeply falling so that F0 dominated the spectrum. Mandarin speakers were significantly more sensitive ͑by about 1 dB͒ to differences in first harmonic amplitudes than were English speakers. Two explanations for these results are possible: Mandarin speakers may have learned to hear changes in harmonic amplitudes due to changes in voice quality that are correlated with the tones of Mandarin; or Mandarin speakers' experience with tonal contrasts may increase their sensitivity to small differences in the amplitude of F0 ͑which is also the first harmonic͒.
I. INTRODUCTION
Little is known about the perceptual importance of changes in the shape of the source spectrum, although many measures have been proposed ͑see Kreiman et al., 2007a͒ and correlations with different vocal qualities ͑breathiness, roughness, nasality, strain…͒ have frequently been reported ͑e.g., de Krom, 1995; Lee et al., 2009; Hartl et al., 2001; Klich, 1982; Hammarberg et al., 1980͒ . The relative amplitudes of the first two harmonics ͑H1-H2͒ in particular have often been associated correlationally with both breathy voice quality ͑e.g., Hillenbrand et al., 1994; Klatt and Klatt, 1990; Sundberg and Gauffin, 1979͒ and with phonemically meaningful contrasts among different phonation types. For example, phonemically breathy phonation in White Hmong is characterized by consistently and significantly higher H1-H2 values ͑and thus more energy in the fundamental than in the second harmonic͒ than is modal phonation ͑an average of 9.48 dB versus 2.0 dB; Huffman, 1987͒ . Measures of H1-H2 ͑or H1
‫ء‬ -H2 ‫ء‬ ͒ 1 also distinguish significantly between tense and non-tense phonation in Chong ͑DiCanio, 2009͒, between breathy and non-breathy phonation in Green Mong ͑An-druski and Ratliff, 2000͒, between creaky and modal phonation in Coatzospan Mixtec ͑Gerfen and Baker, 2005͒, and between breathy and clear vowels in Khmer ͑Wayland and Jongman, 2003͒ ͑Table I͒.
Despite this abundance of correlational evidence, no study to our knowledge has demonstrated causation between changes in H1-H2 ͑or any other measure of source spectral slope͒ and perceived voice quality. It is reasonable to hypothesize that listeners are sensitive to changes in H1-H2, in part because of the well-established pattern of correlation but also because H1-H2 accounts for substantial variance ͑about 30%͒ in source spectral shapes across voices ͑Kreiman et al., 2007a͒, and thus may also account for source-related changes in voice quality. This study tested this hypothesis by measuring just-noticeable differences in H1-H2. If these differences are small relative to the range of H1-H2 across voices, we may reasonably conclude that the parameter is perceptually important.
II. METHODS

A. Stimuli
Stimuli were created using the UCLA voice synthesizer ͑Kreiman et al., 2010͒. Eight natural target voices ͑four males and four females͒ were selected from a library of samples. Because previous studies ͑Klatt and Klatt, 1990; Kreiman and Gerratt, 2005; Shrivastav and Sapienza, 2006͒ indicate that source spectral slope interacts with spectral noise levels in voice quality perception, voices were selected to represent all combinations of two noise-to-signal ratios ͑NSR; low and high͒ and two rates of source spectral slope roll-off ͑relatively quick-a quasi-sinusoidal source-and relatively slow; Table II͒. A one-second sample of the vowel /a/ produced by each speaker was copied with the synthesizer such that the synthetic vowels formed good acoustic and a͒ Preliminary reports of this research were presented at the 6th International Conference on Voice Physiology and Biomechanics in Tampere, Finland, and at the 154th meeting of the Acoustical Society in New Orleans, LA. perceptual matches to the original voices. Spectral slopes and NSR values were subsequently manipulated slightly to increase the orthogonality between conditions with respect to the independent variables.
Each of these eight synthetic voices ͑"standards"͒ was then used as the basis for creating two series of stimuli, one in which H1 increased in amplitude relative to the standard value, and one in which H1 decreased in amplitude. The amplitude of the first harmonic was manipulated in 15 steps of 0.5 dB up or down from the original value, as follows. To avoid distorting effects of spectral leakage on harmonic amplitudes, the source spectrum was obtained by performing a pitch synchronous Fourier transform. The first two harmonics were selected in this spectrum, as shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ . The slope of the line segment connecting these harmonics in the figure was then increased or decreased by altering the amplitude of the first harmonic while leaving all other harmonics unchanged. The new time-domain source waveform was generated by inverse Fourier transform, after which the voice was resynthesized with the new source but with all other parameters held constant ͓Fig. 1͑b͔͒ ͑see Kreiman et al., 2010 , for more details regarding this process͒. In this manner, we created two sets of stimuli for each target voice: one in which H1 amplitude increased in 15 steps of 0.5 dB, and one in which it decreased in 15 steps of 0.5 dB.
Pilot studies indicated that it was not possible to include all 16 blocks of stimuli ͑8 voices by two directions of H1 manipulation͒ in a single experiment without unduly taxing listeners' attention. For this reason, blocks were apportioned to two experiments, each consisting of 12 blocks of trials. Listeners in Experiment 1 heard both the steeply and slowly falling harmonic sources combined with low amounts of spectral noise, plus the slowly-falling source combined with high levels of spectral noise. Listeners in Experiment 2 heard the steeply-falling harmonic source combined with high and low levels of noise, plus the slowly-falling harmonic source combined with high levels of noise, as shown in Table II .
B. Listeners
Twenty listeners ͑17 female, 3 male͒ participated in Experiment 1, and 21 listeners ͑17 female, 4 male͒ participated in Experiment 2. They ranged in age from 19-53, with a mean age of 24.8 years ͑sd= 7.85 years͒. Eleven of the listeners in Experiment 1 were native speakers of English, and nine were native speakers of Mandarin or bilingual speakers of Mandarin and another Chinese language ͑Cantonese or Shanghaiese͒ with English as a third language. Nine participants in Experiment 2 were native speakers of English, and 12 were native speakers of Mandarin or bilingual speakers of Mandarin and Cantonese with English as a third language. All listeners reported normal hearing.
C. Procedure
Listeners were tested individually in a sound-treated room. Stimuli were presented at a comfortable listening level over Etymotic ER-1 headphones ͑Etymotic Research, Inc., Elk Grove Village, IL͒. Trials were blocked by talker and by the direction of change in H1-H2 relative to the standard stimulus. Blocks were presented to each listener in a new random order. For each block, listeners heard a series of pairs of voices and were asked to judge whether the voices in each pair were the same or different ͑an AX procedure͒. One voice in each pair was always the standard stimulus, and the other was a test stimulus that differed from the standard only in H1-H2. Voices within a pair were separated by 100 ms. Listeners could play the pair once only in each order ͑AB and BA͒ before making their decision. For the first trial in a block, H1-H2 for the test stimulus differed from the standard by 2 dB. This amount was modified for each trial based on the listener's responses to the two previous trials. If the listener correctly distinguished the stimuli in both of the previous two trials, then the difference was decreased by 0.5 dB; but if the listener incorrectly responded "same" to either of the two previous trials, then the difference between stimuli was increased by 0.5 dB. The test proceeded until 12 reversals were obtained, and the just-noticeable difference for that listener and block was calculated by averaging the difference between the standard and test stimuli in H1-H2 at the last eight reversals. This procedure identified the H1-H2 value for which a listener can correctly distinguish the target and test stimuli 70.7% of the time ͑see Levitt, 1971 , for theoretical justification and mathematical derivation͒.
Prior to the beginning of the test, listeners heard training stimuli ͑one male and one female voice͒ to familiarize them with the contrast being tested ͑which was not linguistically contrastive for either language group͒. Three tokens were contrasted for each voice: the standard stimulus and two additional stimuli whose H1-H2 values differed from the standard by Ϯ6.5 dB. Listeners first heard the two extreme stimuli ͑which differed in H1-H2 by 13 dB͒ several times, until they were confident they could distinguish them. They then heard each extreme stimulus paired with the standard. Training lasted no more than 5 min, after which the experimental trials began immediately. Total testing time for the twelve blocks of stimuli averaged about one hour.
III. RESULTS
One-way analyses of variance ͑ANOVAs͒ showed that the direction of H1-H2 change ͑increased versus decreased relative to the standard͒ had no effect on just-noticeable differences in either experiment ͓Experiment 1: F͑1 , 238͒ = 1.97, p = 0.16; Experiment 2: F͑1 , 250͒ = 2.35, p = 0.13͔. As a result, data were combined for these two conditions.
Mean just-noticeable differences for the four experimental conditions and two listener groups ͑English speakers/ Mandarin speakers͒ are given in Table III . Listeners were quite sensitive overall to changes in H1-H2. Just-noticeable differences across voices, listeners, and experiments averaged 2.72 dB for Mandarin speakers, and 3.61 dB for English speakers. Differences between language groups were statistically significant in both experiments ͓two-way repeated measures ANOVAs; between-subjects factor= native language; within-subjects factor= type of target voice; Experiment 1: F͑1,62͒ = 43.15, p Ͻ 0.01; Experiment 2: F͑1,82͒ = 10.73, p Ͻ 0.01͔, with the Mandarin-speaking listeners showing consistently greater sensitivity to changes in H1-H2 than English-speaking listeners. Just-noticeable differences were nearly identical for the two conditions that were included in both experiments ͓two sample t-test; t͑326͒ = −0.584, p = 0.56; see Table III͔ . No significant effect of block presentation order was observed in either experiment ͓Ex-periment 1: F͑1 , 238͒ = 0.168, p = 0.68; Experiment 2: F͑1 , 250͒ = 0.08, p = 0.77͔, indicating that short-term learning did not affect measured sensitivity.
The overall slope of the voice source spectrum also significantly impacted listeners' sensitivity in both experiments ͓Experiment 1: F͑2 , 124͒ = 18.16, p Ͻ 0.01; Experiment 2: F͑2 , 164͒ = 31.22, p Ͻ 0.01͔: H1-H2 differences were easier to detect when the voicing source was quasi-sinusoidal ͑so that H1 dominated the spectrum͒ than when it was normal ͑flatter spectral slope; Scheffé post-hoc comparisons, p Ͻ 0.01͒. In contrast, post-hoc comparisons revealed no significant effect of NSR on listener sensitivity in either experiment ͓Experiment 1: F͑1,61͒ = 1.44, p = 0.24; Experiment 2: F͑1,81͒ = 0.55, p = 0.46͔. No interaction between voice type and listener group was observed in either experiment ͓Experiment 1: F͑2 , 124͒ = 0.03, p = 0.97; Experiment 2: F͑2 , 164͒ = 1.10, p = 0.34͔.
IV. DISCUSSION
The issue of how to determine the perceptual validity of an acoustic measure has received little attention in the literature on voice perception. Listeners are highly flexible in the perceptual strategies they apply when listening to voices ͑e.g., Kreiman et al., 1992; Van Lancker et al., 1985͒, and no matter how prominent a parameter, they always have the option of adopting non-optimal or idiosyncratic strategies, even if these lead to perceptual mistakes. However, because a cue cannot be perceptually valid if listeners' sensitivity is poor relative to the cue's variability across voices, we can assess the potential perceptual usefulness of a given acoustic parameter. That is, if listeners require relatively large differences in some parameter before they can distinguish two voices, that parameter is probably not perceptually useful. We propose the ratio of sensitivity relative to variability across voices as a measure of this relationship, and as an index of the potential viability of a measure as a perceptual attribute. In the present case, just-noticeable differences average 3.18 dB across voices, listeners, and experiments. The range of H1-H2 values observed in our previous study of 70 pathological and normal voices equaled about 24 dB ͑Kreiman et al., 2007b͒, for a ratio of 0.13. Differences between breathy and modal phonation or modal phonation and creak reported for natural languages with phonemic contrasts in phonation type ͑Table I͒ also exceed just-noticeable differences in H1-H2, in this case by a ratio of about 2:1. Because the amount of change listeners can hear is small relative to the variability of the parameter across speakers and the amount of difference that is linguistically meaningful, we conclude that H1-H2 is likely perceptually meaningful to listeners, and is thus a valid acoustic measure of voice quality. Consistent differences have been previously reported between speakers of different languages in the manner in which they utilize a fixed set of acoustic cues during speech perception ͑e.g., Terbeek, 1977; Harnsberger, 2001; Lively et al., 1993͒, but almost no evidence has appeared regarding such differences in perception of voice quality ͑see Esposito, 2010, for a recent exception͒. Because tones in Mandarin are correlated with changes in phonation type ͑Davison, 1991; Belotel-Grenié and Grenié, 2004; Liu and Samuel, 2004͒, it is not possible to determine the precise origin of the Mandarin listeners' increased sensitivity from these data. Two explanations for this finding suggest themselves. First, the lowdipping third tone in Mandarin is often produced with creaky voice ͑Davison, 1991; Liu and Samuel, 2004; Belotel-Grenié and Grenié, 2004͒ , and it is possible that Mandarin speakers have learned to hear H1-H2 contrasts in part through attention to this allophonic cue to tone identity. Alternatively, perception of tone in languages like Mandarin requires attention to details of F0 contours, including direction and magnitude of change over time. Focusing attention on such details could provide the ancillary benefit of increased sensitivity to H1 amplitude as well, because H1 is identical to F0. Consistent with this explanation, differences in H1-H2 were easier for both English and Mandarin listeners to hear when the spectral slope fell away steeply, so that H1 dominated the spectrum in a kind of "auditory spotlight" ͑cf. Bregman, 1990͒. Recent neuropsychological and neurophysiological evidence showing that speakers of tone languages process F0 information differently than do speakers of non-tone languages is also consistent with this explanation. At the cortical level, these differences are reflected by left-hemispheric involvement in the perception of tone, versus right-hemisphere involvement in perception of F0 in speakers of non-tone languages ͑e.g., Wang et al., 2004; see also Van Lancker and Fromkin, 1973͒ . Additional evidence indicates that speaking a tone language also causes neuroplastic effects in auditory processing as early as the level of the brainstem: native speakers of Mandarin showed more robust and more accurate pitch tracking ͑measured by the frequency following response generated by the inferior colliculus͒ than did native speakers of English, suggesting that long-term learning sharpens the tuning characteristics of brainstem neurons to increase early sensitivity to linguistically relevant information ͑Krishnan et Krishnan and Gandour, 2009͒ . ͑Recall that no evidence of short-term learning appeared in the present experiments.͒ This explanation is also consistent with evidence that changes in F0 interfere with listeners' ability to judge spectral slope, although changes in vocal tract resonant frequencies produce no such effect ͑Li and Pastore, 1995͒. This finding suggests that spectral slope is integral with F0, and that listeners have difficulty separating different source attributes ͑for example, H1-H2 and F0͒ during perception. Studies comparing sensitivity in speakers of non-tonal languages ͑e.g., Gujarati͒ with phonation contrasts ͑Fischer-Jørgensen, 1967͒ with that of speakers of a tone language without a phonation contrast ͑e.g., Thai͒ can distinguish between these two explanations, and are underway ͑Kreiman et al., 2009͒.
In conclusion, changes in the amplitude of H1 relative to the rest of the spectrum are easy for listeners to hear, regardless of language background, but they are particularly salient to speakers of Mandarin. Although it is not obvious how to incorporate long-term learning effects and principled differences among listeners into models of voice perception, these data provide additional evidence that interlistener variability in quality perception is not necessarily a result of random measurement errors, as has been claimed ͑Shrivastav et al., 2005; see also Kreiman et al., 2007b for additional counterevidence to this claim͒. In any case, examining listeners' perceptual sensitivity to the acoustic concomitants of perceived differences among voices is an essential first step toward a comprehensive psychoacoustic model of voice quality. Andruski, J., and Ratliff, M. ͑2000͒. "Phonation types in production of phonological tone: The case of Green Mong," J. Int. Phonetic Assoc. 30, 37-61. Belotel-Grenié, A., and Grenié, M. ͑2004͒. "The creaky voice phonation and the organization of Chinese discourse," in International Symposium on
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